This study examines holdings of 21 members of the Association of Research Libraries for books reviewed in American Historical Review. The study asserts that approval plans are inadequate for collecting from small publishers or from scholarship that crosses disciplinary boundaries.
Introduction
This study identifies a trend in monograph collection that suggests a limitation or an oversight in automated collection methods such as approval plans. Collection development and collection management practices require a complicated balance between those practices which are automated and those practices which are intellectual. In the contemporary academic library, the routine activities surrounding the selection and acquisition of monographs are largely accomplished through mechanical and computational methods. From the standpoint of administrators, automation allows for a reduction in human processing and, in turn, faster workflows and a more efficient organization. Automation also releases the bibliographer from a large number of operational tasks. The automation of collection development and acquisition via approval plans and shelf-ready books reorients the bibliographer's critical eye, placing it at an abstracted level from which sophisticated collection development decisions are more difficult to make. Thus, while the tools of mechanical selection increase the efficiency and accuracy of operations and provide fund managers a detailed metric for budget analysis, the bibliographer has less contact with the incoming materials and fewer opportunities to influence the direction or quality of the collection. This study attempts to identify a pattern in library collections where books falling outside traditional disciplinary boundaries and books produced from small publishers, or publishers that are not affiliated with a university, are absent or held in fewer libraries. This pattern, the author asserts, is possibly due to an over-reliance on automated collection plans that base their subject coverage on Library of Congress classes and subclasses. If this is the case, then bibliographers must regularly monitor, adjust and supplement automated collection plans in order to maintain a current collection in any given academic discipline.
Classification systems are descriptive of existing knowledge. Libraries classify and maintain existing knowledge. Research libraries support scholars who are creating knowledge. In order to support the creation of knowledge, research libraries need to acquire scholarship relevant to the subject of study by the historian, whether or not that subject of study is designated as "history" under the rules of the classification system. An analysis of history monograph holdings was performed to test the breadth of subject coverage in libraries that employ approval plans as a primary collection development tool. The monographs selected for analysis were reviewed in the journal American Historical Review (AHR). The author suggests that books reviewed in a highly respected review journal should be in academic library collections by virtue of the fact that the books are being given serious attention by a top journal. Worldcat records of the sample from issues of AHR from the one year period between October 2007-October 2008 were collected, and the holdings records were compared against two groups of ARL libraries. If the books were not widely held, qualities of these books such as the subject classification or the publisher might account for their absence from research library collections.
Review of the Literature: The American Historical Review
Among the many journals in history that review large numbers of monographs, AHR stands out as a particularly important resource for collection building. It is the official journal of the American Historical Association, has been published since 1895 and publishes over 1,000 reviews per year. Dalton and Charnigo remind us that there are several citation studies in the literature that are based in part on AHR and, "when asked how they (historians) found information, more tended to check book reviews than any other source" (Dalton & Charnigo, 2004) . Comparative data spanning 23 years in that study confirm that "in research, informal means of locating information, especially ... book reviews continue to be prominent" (Dalton & Charnigo, 2004 ). Carlo, Duchin and Natowitz refer to AHR as one of the "most important journals for specialists in American History" (Carlo, Duchin, & Natowitz, 1998) . Sarah Lowe makes a case for AHR in her description of the American Historical Association (AHA): "(The) AHA serves as the umbrella organization for historians working in every period and geographical area. In the 2000 ISI Journal Citation Reports the AHR ranked first in the history subject category in ... immediacy index, total citations and impact factor" (Lowe, 2003) .
The book review as a collection tool
Book reviews allow bibliographers to monitor the developments of the discipline(s) for which they are responsible in a way that reliance on a subject-heading-based approval profile cannot. It has been long established in the library literature that book review sources are valuable tools for collection development. Even a cursory review will reveal dozens of scholarly articles that investigate this area. Such a review is better suited to an article-length examination. Studies Association examine the value of book reviews from the perspective of the editor, publisher and librarian. Barringer surveyed publishers' attitudes toward the value of book reviews and reviewers motivations for reviewing a book. Kitchen's contribution from the publisher's perspective underscores the essential role reviews have for the marketing and exposure of highly specialized books from small foreign publishers. Pinfold, in response to David Henige's 2001 evaluation of book reviews and the reviewing process, asserts that reviews do indeed play a valuable role in selection, especially when economic hardships require bibliographers to select the most important books as opposed to blanket coverage of a discipline (Barringer, 2007; Kitchen, 2007; Pinfold, 2007 ).
Lin, Huang and Yang examine the characteristics of Internet book reviews as they affect the consumer's intention to purchase. Their conclusions are directed at book retailers, but the results are important to bibliographers since Internet reviews, although primarily volunteered rather than solicited (outside of reputable scholarly Internet resources such as H-Net.org), could aid in determining a monograph's potential popularity and possibly its disciplinary impact. Lin et al. conclude that Internet book reviews increase purchase intention significantly, up to approximately seven reviews per book. Conversely, negative reviews have a detrimental effect on purchase intention only when the negative reviews are within the first several reviews and are of a comparable length to positive reviews (Lin, Huang, & Yang, 2007) . Perhaps, given their value as a selection tool, a similar effect occurs with book reviews in print publications. Whether or not this is the case, reviews from AHR, regardless of their positive or negative opinion, serve as an important source for history bibliographers.
Mechanical selection and discipline shift
Interdisciplinary research poses a problem for subject selectors who find themselves in the position of purchasing outside their areas. Wilson states that "the trend toward interdisciplinary research and the need to shape library practices accordingly, has sharpened concern over the configuration of university library collections and services" (Wilson & Edelman, 1996) . If important scholarship in one discipline is being classified in a subject area not generally considered a part of the bibliographers "domain," not only will the likelihood of that scholarship coming across the bibliographer's desk be diminished, but s/he is actually discouraged from making that purchase because the book's comes different budget line. Budget allocations are frequently divided along the lines of academic discipline(s). As disciplinary boundaries blur, these financial divisions are rendered inconvenient at best and at worst, censorial. Approval plans must have a highly developed filter placed upon them to be effective, but the power of that filter to sort and organize is also too blunt a tool for high-level selection. What is the proper proportion of these two functions in the daily work of the subject specialist?" (Brownson, 1988) .
Twenty years after Brownson, Beth Jacoby reports on the status of approval plans, indicating their widespread use in college libraries and calling them effective and efficient tools for book selection (Jacoby, 2008) . Jacoby is no doubt correct, although Brownson's observations are as keen today as they were in 1988. Major technological advances have improved the efficiency of mechanical selection and greatly increased the power of the librarian employing such techniques to control how the plan is executed. But approval plans can no more understand the content of the literature than they could when they were created.
Small publishers
In 1988, Henry Berry recognized the growing importance of the role of small publishers in the U.S. book trade. Additionally, Berry stressed that review publications for librarians were starting to pay more attention to the books published by small presses (Berry, 1988) . Judith Serebnick and John Cullars analyzed book reviews and library holdings to investigate the prevalence of information on small publishers available to book selectors (Serebnick 1984) . Serebnick, in another study, sought to test the diversity of publishers whose books were reviewed in core journals (Serebnick, 1984) . Again in 1992, Serebnick gauged the influence of reviews on the holdings of small publishers' books (Serebnick, 1992) . Since these articles were published there have been major changes in publishing and in book collection that are directly related to the issues raised in Serebnick's and Cullar's articles. The advent of the Internet has allowed small publishers a much more flexible and far-reaching platform to communicate with bibliographers.
Our communication networks in general have sped up exponentially, allowing a greater diversity of books to flow to reviewers.
John Calhoun provides a thorough literature review of book reviewing, publishers (both large and small), and mechanical selection. In it he finds that "patterns of reviews, holdings, and presses and publishers associated with notification-slip approval plans (to) represent major factors in academic library book acquisitions" (Calhoun, 2001 ).
Study design/Methodology:
There is little question of the value that book reviews have as a tool for bibliographers. Reading book reviews allows bibliographers to monitor the developments of the discipline(s) for which they are responsible in a way that approval plans cannot. This is due in part to the fact that approval plans base their subject definitions upon classification systems and in that way are limited to that which is considered history, not by the historians but by the classification system. between the publication of a monograph and its review coming out in a journal, the sample books had time to be delivered and processed for the libraries surveyed. Certainly this variable time between publication, library access and review publication has some effect on the study results, but when considering shelf ready delivery of approval books, priority cataloging given to firm orders and the allowance of one to two years since publication, the variability of these factors is mitigated.
The AHR reviews many hundreds of books a year. Each issue consists of reviews organized into conceptual and geographic divisions (see table 1 ). AHR also publishes non-review articles and reviews of books of collected essays. For the purposes of this study, only reviews within the geographic/period divisions, Comparative and World History division, and the Theory and Methods division were included in the sample. This study used a disproportionate stratified sampling method to determine a sample with a confidence level of 95% and a confidence interval of 5. The geographic and conceptual divisions used by the AHR represent each stratum.
Strata with fewer than fifty books were searched in their entirety. The total population was 1032.
The total number of books searched was 658.
Results

Holdings
Upon review of the data it became apparent that some of the libraries had to be removed from the Thirteen out of fifteen of the large ARL libraries held more than 75% of the sample (see table 5 ).
The CIC libraries fared less well in that only six out of twelve held more than 75% of the sample (see table 6 ). When the CIC libraries that are also in the large ARL library group were removed from the comparison, only two out of the remaining seven libraries (28%), Northwestern University and Penn State, own more than 75% of the sample books (see table 6 ). Only one library fell below the 50% mark for the sample. In the bottom 25% of all the 21 libraries, the holdings percentages were 49.5%, 58.7%, 61%, 65%, and 68.6% (see table 2 ). Owning only 60% of the books reviewed in a journal such as AHR suggests the possibility of some holes in the collection. Seen from a different perspective, eleven out of twenty-one libraries own 80% or more of the sample books. Nevertheless, the American Historical Review is a standard bearer for historical scholarship, and libraries should try to understand why so many books its editors selected for review did not make it into the libraries collections.
Knowing whether a library owns the sample books is helpful for a general comparison of research collections. But there are other characteristics of the books that could be more helpful to bibliographers in identifying important scholarship that might otherwise go overlooked.
Characteristics such as a book's publisher offer justifications to acquiring a book. Additionally, the way the book was classified can indicate the direction a discipline is moving. An understanding of this information will assist in developing collection strategies and adjusting collection approval profiles.
Publishers
If approval plans were insufficient to collect the scholarship represented in AHR, analyzing the number and types of publishers in the sample could provide insight into the reasons why.
University press books were expected to be widely held. Books from other publishers, whether they were commercial, academic, niche, or small publishing houses, were expected to be less widely held. Smaller, younger or subject specific publishing houses might be too small and/or unknown for large book distributors to cover. Alternatively, the publishers could be known to the distributor but not covered if they are not proven sellers, therefore representing a greater financial risk to the distributor. Presses are absent from a booksellers covered list for many reasons, Some small presses require contractual terms that booksellers are unwilling or unable to meet. If non-university press publishers are not covered by large distributors, then only those bibliographers who diligently examine journals and publishers will have the opportunity to acquire the books. Table seven shows the total number of publishers, types of publishers, and the average number of books per publisher in the sample. The data suggest that non-university press publishers are more likely to be overlooked in the collection process. Ninety university presses published 529 (80%) of the books. While this is an overwhelmingly larger number of books in the sample, the number of publishers responsible is only 51% of the total 177 publishers (see table 7 ). Only 22 (12.5%) of the 177 publishers had seven or more books in the sample. Twenty-one of those publishers were University presses. Of those 21, 17 had ten or more books in the sample.
The publishers with the greatest number of books in the greatest number of libraries are clearly university presses. But in addition to the fact that they are the predominant publisher of scholarly monographs held in libraries, we can also tell that there is a much wider variety of publishers producing books that garner review in prestigious journals. If those non-university publishers show a disparity in the number of libraries in which they are held compared to university press books, then it is possible that collection plans are consistently missing important scholarship.
Among the university press books, 96% were held in 12 or more out of 25 libraries (see table 8 ).
One Hundred and three books (16%) of the total sample were held in 15 or fewer libraries. Fiftytwo of these were from non-university presses (see table 8 ). The total number of non-university press books was only 129, out of 658 total sample books, and 42% of these were held in 15 or fewer libraries. Compare this to the 51 books published by university presses held in 15 or fewer libraries. This is only 9.6% of total university press books in the sample. This suggests that nonuniversity press books are far less likely to be owned by a large number of libraries.
Additionally, these 52 non-university press books represent 42 different publishers demonstrating the diversity of non-university press publishers that are producing books reviewed by top scholars in the field.
Discipline shift
Subject areas, as defined by a classification system, are a common way that libraries divide collection responsibilities. When the literature of an academic discipline begins to describe subjects that are classified in subject areas outside that discipline, then the bibliographer assigned to collect for that discipline can be blind to scholarship that is potentially valuable to the collection. The data suggest that scholarship classified in subject areas outside traditional disciplinary boundaries appear in fewer libraries than books classified as history.
By examining the classification features of the sample from the American Historical Review, the number and diversity of subjects that are considered history scholarship by AHR can be seen.
Additionally, the number of libraries holding books with LC classes that are outside traditional history scholarship can indicate areas that need closer attention from bibliographers.
Classification systems are descriptive of existing knowledge. But in order to support the creation of knowledge, research libraries need to acquire scholarship relevant to the subject of study by the historian, whether or not that subject of study is designated as "history" under the rules of the classification system.
Within each of the ten AHR topic divisions based on geographic, historical era, and theory and method (see table 1), there are a greater or lesser number of LC classes. Table 9 shows each division, the number of books in each division, and the classes and subclasses for the books in each division. It is clear from this data that what is considered history scholarship stretches far beyond the subclasses assigned by the LC classification system. Certainly approval plans are not so blunt as to define a discipline using only those classes described as history by the classification system they are sophisticated tools. Nevertheless, this observation underscores the pitfalls of collection schemes that describe disciplines too narrowly and the diversity of subjects falling under the label History as determined by the historians.
The LC classification system assigns history to the D, E and F subclasses. Other classes contain subclasses pertaining to the history of the subclass, such as LA, the history of Education; HC, Economic history and conditions; HM, the history of Sociology; R131-687, the history of Medicine. There is no question that these subclasses are firmly grounded in traditional history scholarship, but when a bibliographer or selector is responsible for History, the shape that responsibility takes may be limited to classes D, E and F and a few others rather than subclasses across the classification system. The diversity of subclasses present in any AHR division demonstrates how selection responsibility, when assigned by main LC class, is inadequate. On average, there are nearly half (48.6%) as many classes in a division as there are books in that division (see table 10 ). Some divisions in the sample had fewer than fifty books. Those with fewer books had a greater likelihood of subclass diversity; for example, the Theory and Methods (see table   11 ), which are the subclasses for European History. Table 9 shows that the other 141 books in the European History divisions are scattered across 53 different subclasses.
Taken alone, these facts describing the diversity of the literature of history suggest the need for a close examination of collection plans that rely primarily on LC classification for subject division.
If the books classified outside LC history subclasses (D, E and F) are also held in fewer libraries, then this suggests to an even greater degree that automated selection methods do not adequately select for libraries and should be considered supplemental to expert bibliography rather than considered the standard from which collections are built.
The data indicate that 285 books (43%) of the sample are classified in the eighteen history classes --D, its fifteen subclasses, and E and F. Those eighteen history subclasses account for only 19% of the total subclasses represented in the sample. The other 373 books (57%) of the sample are distributed among 79 non-history subclasses, 81% of the total subclasses (see table   13 ). In addition to containing proportionally more books per subclass, the books in the history subclasses are held by more libraries than books from other subclasses (see table 13 ).
In the eighteen history classes the lowest holdings-averages were fifteen and sixteen libraries (see table 14 ). Those holdings represent eleven books from three subclasses; DJ, DP, and DU. Books reviewed in such a highly respected journal should be included in academic library collections by virtue of the fact that they are being given serious attention by a journal of AHR's caliber. AHR also reviews books that cross traditional disciplinary boundaries. Approval plans that are based on subject divisions, whether from the Library of Congress classification system, or an alternative system, such as bookseller's thesaurus terms, become problematic when scholarship crosses disciplinary boundaries. In the case of plans based on a bookseller's thesaurus, a greater level of faceted classification is possible and hence a greater level of interdisciplinarity can also be accomplished. Nevertheless, a thesaurus, while potentially more malleable than LC classification and subject headings, is still a closely controlled list of subjects.
All controlled vocabularies must retain some level of stability in order to remain useful. As the focus and/or breadth of a discipline changes, the tools used to collect that scholarship must also change.
Libraries must be aware of these discipline shifts and they must respond to these shifts in order to continue to provide sophisticated classification and access. Libraries must also adjust and reform the tools and methods of collection development and bibliographic description. Based on this study, approval plans appear to need continual modification in order to perform at optimum levels. But even with frequent adjustment, good collection development practice still requires the selection skills of an expert bibliographer. During the selection process, the bibliographer uses her/his education, experience, faculty contacts and cognitive ability to compare the intellectual content of a monograph against all that they know about their institution and its needs regardless of the LC class the book has been assigned or the size or prominence of the publisher. The selection criteria used by bibliographers are far more sophisticated than a classification scheme profile. Their sophistication and complexity of thought make bibliographers essential to an intellectually relevant and contemporary library collection both for their ability to identify important scholarship and for their ability to manage and fine-tune the apparatus of mechanical selection. Other collection apparatus such as publisher based plans and firm order options can circumvent some of the problems associated with subject-based plans, and indeed, few large libraries depend entirely on one form of approval plan. Publisher based plans can be employed as a default mechanism based on a presumption of need. For example, a university library may select certain university presses based on reputation. However, this safeguard does not consider the occurrence of important scholarship coming out of small, new or untested publishers. Firm orders might solve problems associated with approval plan shortcomings. They serve as a corrective measure for the books which have "fallen through the cracks" of the plan.
Suggested research:
There are legitimate reasons why a research library would not have the books in their collections unrelated to the approval plan or the bibliographer. A likely possibility is the longstanding trend of reducing expenditures for monographs in order to cover the inflated costs of serial subscriptions. This, however, is a variable that is beyond the control of most if not all experimental methods. If, in the unlikely event that all the financial data were available, it would be exceedingly difficult to determine what decisions were made that precluded the purchase of specific monographs.
Another factor affecting the study and one that deserves additional research is the inevitable variation in time from order to completion of cataloging. This factor is compounded by the method in which the books are acquired and the size of the publisher. Are approval books likely to be cataloged more quickly than books acquired through firm orders? How does the size of the publisher affect the speed with which a book is fully cataloged? For example, other differences aside, does a large publishing house with the resources to provide partial cataloging of its books get their titles on library shelves faster than a small publishing house?
An additional concern is the time between publication and review. Traditionally, the publication of a scholarly book review follows the publication of the reviewed book by many months and often more than a year. It would be quite interesting to discover whether the reviewing practices of electronic journals are different enough from print journal reviewing practices that they decrease the time between book release and the publication of a scholarly book review. Would that reduction affect the collection rates for books falling outside approval plan profiles? How many books among the sample were shipped by the vendor only to be rejected by the in East Asian studies, is it reasonable to expect the library to have an extensive collection in that area? Conversely, if books are reviewed in a major book review journal as opposed to a highly focused area-studies journal, is it unreasonable to expect that the books be in the library at an institution that offers a Ph.D. in history, even if it does not offer the degree in a sub-discipline? It is often the case that, when an institution does not offer a Ph.D., their collection in that area is not comprehensive. By contrast, the size and the importance of the research libraries surveyed for this study justifies, if it does not necessitate, the acquisition of monographs that are reviewed in highly regarded journals.
Additional studies on academic library collections selected using different criteria might provide insight. Reproducing this study using earlier AHR volumes presents several problems. Results would be skewed by older titles. The potential for a book to be removed or missing from a collection increases the longer a book is owned by the library. Studies could be performed using other humanities or social science discipline(s) as their focus, although with each discipline comes a unique set of issues that shape the study and its results. A study of multiple history journals seeking to identify trends in the discipline might inform bibliographers as to new areas of research that merit exploration. Comparing those trends (as defined by Historians and reviewers) to the subject area in which the books are classified might also inform the approval plan review process. To reiterate Brownson, " ... what is the business of the selector? Is it primarily the evaluation of individual books, or is it primarily the evaluation and improvement of method? What is the proper proportion of these two functions in the daily work of the subject specialist?" (Brownson, 1988 ). This study is in essence about the need to continually examine that proper proportion. Rather than struggling against the march of technological progress like a misguided John Henry, it is the author's intention to identify collection methods that best utilize the technological power available in contemporary libraries. The best direction is not necessarily the one employing the most technology. The best direction is one in which our individual knowledge and intelligence leverages the power of that technology in order to fulfill our institutional missions. 
